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VAUGHN CHOSEN TO

CAPTAIN BEAVERS

Speas Relieved at Own Re-

quest From Doubtful Honor

of Leadership.

SELECTION IS TENTATIVE

ow InlieUIer to Get Po.t if He

JIas night Personality Buddy
Ryan Undergoes Operation

for Appendicitis.

BV KOSCOE FAWCETT.
If he lias sufficient personality to

hold down the job. Bobby Vaughn will
captain the Portland Coast League club
this coming season, succeeding Billy
Speas.

Boss McCredie Issued this pronuncia-ment- o

yesterday between billiard
Barnes.

"It will bo an infielder, and possibly
Vaughn," said Mack. "He ought to be
a star out here, and. if he is the right
sort, will get the job."

While the captaincy of the Portland
club is about as important as being a
jitney inspector in Thibet. Mack has to
be mighty careful in his distribution of
the plum.

Back in 1912 when the go-b- y was
given Tommy Sheehan, Mack awarded
the captaincy to Bill Rodgers and it
nearly disrupted the morale of his
team. Bill Rapps, veteran first sacker,
had his eye on the Job and the bad
feeling engendered by this appointment
of the youngster at second resulted in
Rapp's being railroaded out of the
league the following Winter.

He is now in the Western League.
After one disastrous year Rodgers

made good in the dual capacity of cap-
tain and second sacJter, and he helped
McCredie pilot two pennant winners,
1913 and 1914, down the crooked turn-
pike of success.

Last year McCredie named Speas as
captain. While Speas was a veteran
and a born diplomat, some slight bick-
ering cropped out during the season.
Speas somewhat resented the fact that
Mack always sought Johnny Lush's ad-vii- -e

instead of his.
Speas said last Fall that he would be

glad to be relieved of his honors.
Fischer, catcher, and Stumpf, infielder.
are the only other veterans outside of
the pitching corps, so the Vaughn ap-

pointment ought not to meet with any
objection anywhere.

.

Buddy Ryan, outfielder and heavy
hitter of the Salt Lake club, was oper-
ated on for appendicitis in a Salt Lake
hospital on Wednesday.

Chief Bender was modest In hi3 de-

mands on the Vernon Coast club. All
the Chief wanted was $600 a month, or
$4200 for the seven months' season.
Bender's knowledge of financial affairs
is hazy, for the United States'Mlnt is
located at San Francisco, not at Ver-
non.

Not-on- e by one but two at a time the
Los Angeles holdouts are falling into
line. Jack Ryan and Harl Maggert
signed contracts in quick succession a
few days ago, narrowing the acute
sufferers down to Fisher and Boles.

Should Jimmy Toman carry out his
threat and retire from umpiring, Roy
Brashear may apply for a berth as in-

dicator holder in the Coast circuit.
Kitty Brashear broke in as an umpire
last year, and two brothers in one
league dodging bottles would present
an unusual spectacle.

m m m

Tommy Tennant claims to have sev-
eral good offers for the coming Sum-
mer. Memphis, of the Southern League,
has written asking for" his terms; a
Northwestern League club has made
him an offer, and Tennant says he has
some lines out in the Western League.

Oakland and San Francisco have
given Ham Hyatt the crocodile stare.

INDIANS HAVE FOUR OWNERS

Sunn and McCarthy, of Chicago, Are
Among Bnyers of Franchise.

CLEVELAND. O., Feb. 17. Announce-
ment was made last night that the
Cleveland American baseball club had
been sold to B. B. Johnson, president of
the American League, who is holding. .n - V. 1.

are the real owners.
J. C. Dunn and P. S. McCarthy, Chi-

cago contractors, are two of the new
owners. An unconfirmed report says
Robert McRoy, former business man-
ager of the Boston Americans, in
another. The identity of the fourth
is not known.

AVER WINS DERBY DOG RACE

Contest From Nome to Solomon and
Rctnrn Made Over Bad Trails.

NOME. Alaska. Feb. 17. Fred Ayer
won the Sojomon derby dog race yes-
terday, covering the 64 miles from
Nome to Solomon and return over the
Know in six hours and nine minutes.
Considering the coldness of the
weather and the roughness of the
trails, the time made was' good. Sep-pa- la

was second. Delezene third.
Ayer came home carrying one dis-

abled dog on his sled.

; England May Revive Athletics.
NEW YORK. Feb. 17. According to

Figures parentheses denote holidys,

advices from England it is likely that
the- - English amateur track and field
championship meet wni be revived this
Summer. The games were dropped last
year, owing to the war, but the English
athletic 'authorities are f the opinion
that conditions are favorable for the
holding of the championships during
the coming season. Germany is also
said to be considering the staging of
aperies of athletic competitions in the
stadium at Berlin, built two years ago
for the Olympic games, which were
scheduled at that time to be held there
during July, 1916.

OLD BILLS BOB IP IN BUTTE

Players or Union Association of

1914 Demand Back Salaries.
BUTTE. Mont., Feb. 17. The commit-

tee in charge of having Butte in the
Northwestern Baseball League re-

ceived a formal demand for $2100 to-

day from an attorney who said he rep-

resented the ball players unpaid by
those that controlled tne Butte terri-
tory in the Union Association two
years ago.

The unpaid salaries, it is said, is the
"technicality" that prevented the com-
mittee and Joe McGinnity, of Tacoma,
from coming to an agreement on the
managership of the team this year. It
is expected that, despite the positive
attitude of local supporters of the
baseball team not to pay balances on
salaries for. which they were not re-

sponsible, the committee will reach an
agreement with the unpaid players.

Negotiations are practically complete
for an inside baseball ground.

OREGON TO BUILD LINKS

UOLK I.VTRODICED TO FURTHER
1NTK SPORT PLA.V.

University Grounds Will Be Utilised
That Greater Numbers of Stu-

dents May Participate.

UNIVERSITY. OF OREGON, Eugene.
Feb. 17. (Special.) Cme hundred toll-

ers, principally students of the uni-

versity, Saturday will begin work on
the university grounds southwest of
the campus where golf links and ap-

paratus for the playing of other games
will be installed at once. ,

The plan is the outcome of the agi-

tation among the members of the fac-

ulty and the desire shown by the stu-

dents for sports in which a larger
number of the students may take part.

Intra-mur- al sports have been de-

manded by the university for five
months. Ever since the beginning of

v. firct cmdRtpr sin AttemDt has been
made to induce 'wider sport participa
tion among tne siuuenua.AnrAir,tr tn ft fncultv committee, a
surprisingly large per cent of the uni-
versity students do not exercise regu-
larly and the plan is to bring out these
students for various games. Under the
requirements for graduation of the
university two years ui B

work, or its equivalent .in the form of
track work, football or baseball, are
compulsory.

OREGON HAS FIRST. BALL- GAME

Pitchers Serve Only Straight Ones

and Batters Have Picnic.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

Feb. 17. (Special.) The first game of
the early training season, a six-inni-

affair between the freshmen and the
varsity, was played this afternoon.
Thirty men turned out in uniiorm to-

day, most of them being used at vari-
ous stages of the game. It was a bat-
ting fest from start to finish, the pitch-
ers using no curve bails but simply
limbering up on straight ones. In
about a week the pitchers will be al-

lowed to break one or two, and then
some of the phenomenal batting eyes
will disappear. Following the game the
freshmen were sent around the track on
a conditioning run and the old men were
lined up at first and raced to second,
the starting signal being the pitcher's
arm as he tossed a few over home plate
in practice.

The diamond is in fair shape and the
weather has been extremejy favorable.
As yet Captain Anse Cornell has not
donned a uniform and Walt Grebe, sec-
ond baseman of last year, has not suf-
ficiently recovered from his attack of
erysipelas, to get out.

FRANKLIN LOSES AT SOCCER

Jefferson Piles Up JO-to- -0 Count,
but Losers Fight Gamely.

Franklin High School soccer foot-
ball team received another whitewash-
ing .in the Portland Interscholastic
League, but this time it was a -0

defeat, ianded by the Jefferson High
eleven. The Franklin team deserves
considerable credit for the fighting
spirit of the players, for they didn't
"quit" until the game was ended.

Moe Sax scored four goals, Giggs
and Captain Negstadt each put across
two counts, while Bosch and Borgeson
were responsible for the last two. No
more games will be played until next
week. The lineup:

Jefferson (10). Franklin (0).
Lancefleld Goal ...... Pophara
Younn R- - g Martin
Cunningham h.a, Arnett
Howard .i ." R. J. ... Cummlngs
Bos.-- C. H. B Green
Curry L.n.a.... Bowder
Gibus O. g. F.... Mackie
Borgeaon I. K. F.... Decredel.
sa ;ci,l."-- - Byers

Nefrstadt.. ..I. B. Foote
Hanson O. L. F. . . . Kearns

Keteree. acotiy uhikhii.

Californians Think Farmer Marvel.
In San Francisco, where Sammy

Howard and his "Masked Marvel" are
at present, sport writers are coming
out and saying that the "marvel" is
Frank Farmer, the Sumner, Wash.,
light heavyweight Still, they are hand-
ing it to Howard for trying. However,
the masked "bunk" lost a lot of its
originality when a couple of wrestlers
in the Eastern states took it up.
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LINCOLN CRUSHES

ACADEMY QUINTET

High School Piles Up 44-1-3

Score, Using Subs in

Part of Contest.

ROSSMAN BACK WITH CLUB

Star Forward Recovers From In-

jury and Will Appear Against
Willamette Tomorrow Jeffs

to Flay Columbia Today.

Points
"W. L. P C. For. Agst.

. 4 0 1000 11" 5
. 2 O HKI0 76 4ti
. 2 1 .H67 114
. 1 1 .500 ' 58 74
.. 1 1 .."V0O 44 r.3

. 1 3 . 250 01 135

. 0 1 .OUO 10 3!)

. O 2 .0W S" 84

. 0 2 . 000 30 l7

Columbia Univer'y
Lincoln High
Franklin Hlfrh

Hill Mil'y Acad. ..
Portland Academy

Portland Academy's basketball rep-

resentatives lost another game, this
time 44 to 13, to the Lincoln High
School quintet, in the Portland Acad-em- v

gymnasium yesterday afternoon.
At "no time did the private school ath-
letes have a chance and it was only
a question of how big a score the
Railsplitters could muster until Coach
Borleske yanked four of his first-strin- g

players in favor of the second
team.

Hugh Clerin was banished from the
game by Referee Botsford. This is
the second time in the last two games
in which he has participated that he
1. n,.t - a fp lit Thft hi ETuaa 11,1.11 f,ufe v. -
point-gett- er for the winners was Cap
tain Caesar, while josei uuarn was .

close second. Billy Lewis was the best
scorer for the Academy.

Following are the lineups:
Lincoln (44) Port. Acad. (13 )

Caesar P Lewls
florin F Henny
C. Knudson C Simmons
Stevens- -

Llllard G Gunther
Referee, Botsford: timer, Borleske: scorer,

Campbell. Substitutions: Lakefish for Cae-
sar O'Bryan for Stevens. Thomas for Lll-

lard, R. Knudson for Clerin, Shea for Henny.

Tnhn T "PncBmn-- will h hack in the
game for the Multnomah Amateur Ath- -

rMh haclrat nhnnt.r when ttieV
meet Willamette University hoopers in
tne vvingea ai gymnasium niuuiv
night. Rossman was injured in the
opening contest ol tne lsio season anu
Manager Fischer has not been able to
use his star forward since.

i ,,, fnr nrnctipfl last
night and reported in pretty fair shape.
captain xoomey seiii. mm cm
some stiff paces and had him shooting

-- it 1 1.1 will h Ktntinned
at his old forward berth. The game
tomorrow nignt is me mm. i. i.,K,An tlila Bdasnn and so far
they have emerged with a clean slate.

Jefferson High and Columbia Univer-
sity will tangle this afternoon in the
Portland Academy gymnasium in an-

other game of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

League. Charles Botsford will
referee. The game will start at 3:15
o'clock.

i t.am jf fhr Tollrtcr Men's
Hebrew Association received its first
defeat of the season Wednesday night
in its own gymnasium at the hands of
the Links Business College. The final

n,na 9fi tn ?r, A return fame will
be played. The first game between the
two quintets,- - piayea recently, resunou
in a win for B'nai B'rith. The
lineups:

Links (2). , Y.M.H.A (25).
Korlann (4) .. . . F 4)ShiIt
HuBKlns (8) F Meyer Cohn
Daniels (12) C 9WSl8e,I
Wetle .

Hausler (2) G (?) Shenker
Spare Isate Cohen

Referee, Al Bartholemy.

For games with the Links Business
College call Manager Hausler at Broad-
way 2520. -

Meier & Frank's representatives de-

feated the University Park Amateur
Athletic Club basketball team 36 to
26 Wednesday night. Manager Tonkon
would like to arrange several games for
the Meier & Frank delegation. Call
him at Marshall 4500. The lineups:

Meier & Frank (36). V. P. A. A.C. (261.
Bacon (6) P (12) Capt. Phillips
Paddon . P (2) Peterson
WaVnerOS) C (2) Williams
Capt. Kain fl3) G ,A4iIB'5S'T
Brownstein (4) G (4)

Spare (2) Vassar
Spare Hanson

Referee, Naugle; timer, E. Murphy;
scorer, Tonkon. . ' .

The Young Men's Hebrew Associa-
tion second team walloped the Penin-
sula Park juniors 27 to 21. The playing
of Captain H. Cohen, of the winners, was
the feature. He converted 11 fouls in
12 attempts. The lineups:

T. M. H. A. (27). Juniors (21).
Slchel (2) J - Carr
Hems P (8) Prescott
H Cohn (21) C (6) Lamon
S.'Cohn G (7) Metc-al-

Krause(2) G Harlow
Marvin Cohn (2).. Spare Welch
Hafter Spare Ford
Margulls Spare Williams

Two games will be played in the
Christian Brothers Business College
gymnasium tonight. The first team
will meet the C. O. F., No. 789, Sacred
Heart parish, while the Christian
Brothers Midgets will battle in . the
curtain-raise- r, starting at 7:30 o'clock.

Auto Classics May Be Combined.
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. The question of

applying for permission to run the
Vanderbilt cup and grand prix clas- -

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1916.

sics in connection with the Elgin Na-

tional trophy and Chicago Automobile
Club events in .August will be consid-
ered at a meeting of 'the Elgin Road
Racing Association next Wednesday.
Both tne vanaerDiii ana me emuu
prix will be run. it is said, either at
Elgin or in Santa Monica, Cal.

COUNTi TITLE IS AT STAKE.

Rivalry ot Coaches From College

Days Appears In Game.
OREGON CITT, Or., Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) A friendly rivalry that existed
in college days at Willamette Uni-
versity between B. F. Tatro, member
of the Oregon City High School facultv
and coach of the school basketball
team, and Harry S. Irvine, connected
with the Estacada High School in a
similar capacity, will be renewed here
Friday night when their two quintets
will meet in a game that will settle
the basketball championship of the
county.

Coach Irvine touched lightly on this
old rivalry in a letter ' written to
Claire Miller, manager of the local
team: "My desire to play your team
is doubled by the fact that Mr. Tatro,
your coach, is an old college friend ot
mine."

The game between the two schools
will be played here at the old armory
hall tomorrow night, a return contest
to be staged at Estacada a week from
Saturday night.

H0BG00D DOFFS SPIKES

CRACK AGGIE DISTANCE MAN TO

TAKE POST IN WYOMING.

Loss of Record Holder In Two-Mi- le

Ruu Is Serious Blow to Oregon
Asgie Track Prospects.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 17. (Special.) Track
prospects at the Oregon Agricultural
College fell with a loud crash Wednes-
day, when Guy Hobgood, crack long-
distance runner, announced to Captain
Kadderly that he had laid aside the
spiked shoes for all time. The an-
nouncement was made by the Ken-tucki- an

following the receipt of a tele-
gram from Wyoming containing news
of his election to the position of county
agriculturist in Fremont County, Wyo-
ming. He graduated last June, and
was following post-gradua- te work.

The loss of Hobgood, the best dis-
tance man ever turned out at Oregon
Agricultural College, leaves the track
team minus a man for the long grinds.
Hobgood, with the Coast outdoor rec-
ord of 9:37 5 for the two-mil- e, was
also a fast man in the mile, holding a
record of 4:21, and in the National
championships last year at San Fran-
cisco took third in the five-mil- e. In
the Far-Weste- rn meet at San Fran-
cisco last Summer he won the mile
and two-mil- e.

Hobgood was in the best condition
this year since entering college, hav-
ing trained all Winter, and was ex-

pected to hang up new records in the
distances. He was also slated to enter
the half-mil- e in the coming meets.

Coleman is now the mainstay of the
team, in the half-mil- e, and the two-mi- le

and mile runs will fall to Lough-er- y.

a freshman from Payette, Idaho,
and Spriggs, of Portland, also a. first-ye- ar

man.

MAIER MAY BUY AT WICHITA

Vernon Club President Wants West-

ern League Team as Farm.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) President Ed Maier, of the
Vernon club, is negotiating for the
purchase of part interest in the Wichita
Western League Club, with the idea in
view of using that club for a farm for
his Coast League organization, he an-
nounced today.

Arthur Pauline, controlling owner of
the Wichita olub, i3 at Long Beach and
is willing to sell part of his interest.
He met Maier through Ham Patterson,
'r ; .r i.gri.r who manacred Wichita
last season, and the two opened negotia
tions on tne oeai.

It is probable that the deal will be
closed within the next few weeks,
unless some unforseen hitch comes up.
If the deal is put through, several
Bengals will be shipped to Wichita this
year. .

AGGIES CHANGE ATHLETIC PLAN

Attention to Be Given to Individual
Needs in Training.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Feb. 17. Arrangements are
under way for the introduction of a
new athletic policy at the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College. Every student will
have the amount and kind of physical
training that is best suited to indi-

vidual needs. It is a policy of moder-
ate training for many, rather than
highly specialized training for the few.

Campus arrangements also have been
directed toward making this general
training feasible. The men's new gym-

nasium building provides ample room
for the men and releases the former
gymnasium for the exclusive use of
the women. .'

PULLMAN TO PLAY NEBRASKA

Washington State Accepts Offer of
Game at Home for November 21.
PULLMAN. Wash., Feb. 17. The

Washington State College today tele-
graphed its acceptance of a football
game with the University of Nebraska
in Pullman, November 21.

The tentative game with the Michi-
gan Aggies for the same date here has
been cancelled

Langford and McVcy Draw.
NEW YORK. Feb. 17. Sam Langford,

of Boston, and Sam vicvey, ui vdn-forn- ia

fought 10 rounds to a draw at
Madison Square Garden here tonight.
Langford weighed 193 pounds and Mc-V-

212.

O'BRIEN'S MARK HIGH

Portland Gun Club Man Tops
All Amateurs of State.

AVERAGE FOR YEAR .9593

Lou Rayburn, Frank Van Atta, E. P.

Troen and Frank Templeton Next

in Line P. J. Holohan Leads
Professionals of Oregon.

da.a xt n'Rriun. a. member of the
Portland Gun Club, led all amateurs
of Oregon in the number of regis-
tered targets broken for the 1915 sea-
son, according tto the official averages
of the Interstate Association just re-

leased. In his five state blue rock
tournaments he shot at 1500 birds,
breaking 1439 for an average of .9593.

Second honors went to another Port-lande- r.

Lou Rayburn, with a percent-
age of .9472 on 1250. Frank Van Atta
and E. P. Troeh, both of Portland,
were next in line, with P. J. Holohan,
of Portland, leading the' professionals
of the" state. Frank Templeton, of
Portland, was fifth amateur.

- W. F. Carey, of Rainier, was sixth
amateur, L. Hargrove, of Portland,
and R. L. Spangle, of Dayton, tied for
seventh place; Arvil R. Wilson, of
Salem, was eighth, and Percy Knight
was ninth.

Following are the 1915 averages:
Amateurs sh- - Bk- - Pct'

Abraham, Maurice. Portland. 105 '

Addleman, J. A., Portland. . . 0 luO .iM'
Alexander. P.R.. Independence 4..0 "
Allen, D. F., Portland li0 llt
Allin, W. R., Independence. . 400 84rt .8.0
Ballack. W G., Albany 4oO !S0 .8444

Baltimore. P. J.. Albany 30O 24S
Bates, Wm., Med.ford 400 819 ..9...,
Bean. E. A., Eugene 400 335 ,8i. J
Biden, M., Medford 1.'0 1

Blair. A.. Portland lb-- O 110 .91.il
Caldwell. W. M., Portland... 100 91 .91001
Campbell, M. 1., Astoria 1j0 111 -

Carey. W. F-- , Rainier 5..0 507 .0218
Carlon, W. Portland Su Joo
Converse, J. R.. Portland 1..0 13. .loi
Craswell. L. E.. Qresham 150 117 .7800
Cusick. H. B.. Albany l.;0 97 .WftS
Dalrymple, W. H., Salem 340 .tO?
De Armond, R., Independence 400 817 .S17o
Denlson. C. Salem 7O0 591 .844- -
Dolph. Mrs., Portland 440 243 .5500
Donohew. J. St.. Roseburg.... l.0 11' .'800
Dunlop, D., Medford 10 ;

Estes. Victor S Portland... 90 74 .8J- --

Bverding. H. li., Portland. . .Iu45 13iU .8014
Ewing, R. U, Medford 1"'" ?7 .64brt
Feller. C. E., Donald 800 618 .841J
Fenton, J. J., Independence.. 4i0 SiS .84UO

France, W. K., Arlington 3...". 32j.91.j4.
Gates. Charles. Oregon City., lo.i 8b .81. o
Goodwin, Earl R. Portland., loo 6.; .bJ 0
Gottlieb. Chris. Medford L0 321. .8400
Guthrie. H. M., Corvallis. .. . 400 32tl.8L0,
Handy, C. B., Portland 210 li ) .80o
Hargrove, U, Portland 100 92 .9200
Hargrove, C. Portland loo 110 . 0000
Harriett, B. W., Salem 150 113 ."'Hauser. IJovd J.. Salom 1..0 103 .6800
Hauser, Paul H.. Salem 150 122 .81.W
Hawman, E. G., Woodburn. . . BiH) 4o0 .;00
Henselman, E.. Medford 150 101 .ti..
Hilgers, Con, Portland 800 l!4 .8ti.i
Honeyman. Walter B.. Port., 150 93 .6200
Hubbard, B. T.. Salem 150 114 i600
Huff. W. H.. Independence.. 150 11 ,i::3
Jones. W. Al, Sclem 150 1:12 .8800
Joy. F. O., Portland 1040 082 .6-.- i

Keller, Mrs. E. H. Portland. SO 19 .."166
Keller. E. H., Portland 1500 1301 .8673
Knight, R. P., Portland 145 133 .91.2
Kompp. Budd. Eugene 400 3..3 .8S-- o

Leever, W.. Central Point... 150 12rt .8400
Leitht Charles. Woodburn. . .1350 1232 .912..
Lemlngen. H. R.. Albany J50 137
Long, G. Ej Oregon City 105 8.) .KOSJo
Long. E., Portland 14.i 124
McCormack. W. W., Eugene. 550 400 9018
McKenzie. W. M. Portland.. 150 134 .8n3j
Mackey. Claud, le Grande... 400 3b3 .90io
Magers. A. S.. Salem 550 401 .7290
Mathews. R. L.. Portland 250 208 .8320
Maurer, John, Salem 60 ..55UO

Maurer, Paul C, Salem 60 46 ,5Moore, Arthur, West Salem.. 350 94 .6266
Morris. J. C, Portland 25D 14 .,760
Morrison, J, L., Ontario 250 226 .9040
Murphy, E. E., Portland.... 300 21.i'20O
Murphv. John, Portland 150 108 .7200
O'Brien. P. H., Portland .1500 143ft .BS93
O'Brien, Mrs. P. H., Portland 310 17Jf.554S
Pearson, B., Turner 250 217 .8080
Rauw. M., Gresham 150 111 .74"0
Rayburn. Lucian, Portland. . .1250 1184 .9472
Reld. Gladys, Portland 295 196 .6644
Rlckard, M. A., Corvallis. .. .1350 1222 .001
Schultz, M.. Medford l.0 107 .jl33
Seavey. James W.. Eugene. .. 140O 12S4 .0171
Seelv, Dr. E. R-- . Medford,... 550 SOI .9109
Regiiln, Al, .Portland 905 7SS .8707
Siddall. Mark, Salem 1100 looo .9090
Spangle. It. L.. Dayton loo 92 .9200
Stron ger, A. W.. Portland. . .1350 105O .7777
Templeton. Frank, Portland. 1100 1015 .9227
Tolein. Geo. W., West Salem. ISO 114 .7600
Troeh, E. P. I- 1

Thornton, O. D.. Portland... 250 224 8960
Tvler, R. A-- , Portland.- - 1.V 123 .8133
Van Atta. Frank, Portland. .1950 1S07 .9266
Veatch. H. H.. Cottage Grove 45 391 .8688
Wlhlon, H.. Gresham 50O 457 .9140
Wilson. Arvil R., Salem 40O jm .9175
Woelm. A.. Portland 90 69 .7666
Woodcox. W. L., Canby ISO 114 .JhQn
young. E. E, Portland 400 362 .7869
Zieroif. Albert. Junction City 4IH) 2S0 .'225

Professionals
Bull J. P., Portland 850 783 .9211
Holohan, P. J., Portland 3250 3056 .9403
MrKean. C. W.. Portland 1250 1119 .8952
Morris. E B.. Portland 2050 1S41 .8980
Reld. J. K.. Portland 1150 1009 .8773
Van Arnam, B... Portland . 1250 1119 .S952

OREGON HAS 5 TRIED TLAYERS

Baseball Team Limited in Material
to Members of Upper Classes.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Feb. 17. .(Special.) Three days of
baseball practice outdoors have, ended
and the squad has grown from 20 to 35.
Coach Bezdek is convinced that by to-

morrow he will have a squad large
enough to show what material he has
for all the jobs. The interclass basket-
ball series ended tonight, which will
swell the number of men on the field.

"Dick" Nelson, "Bill" Tuerck and
Captain Anse Cornell form a trio which
has bad more than one year's experi-
ence under Bezdek. Walter Grebe and
Jimmy Sheehy, formerly on high school
teams of Portland, spent their first
year with, the university last year.

About 20 freshmen are members of
the baseball band, and at this early
date have shown some of them at
least that they are fit varsity mate-
rial-

Knighten. a sophomore from Grass
Valley, formerly of Pacific University,
at Forest Grove, will try for an out-

field position. He has a reputation of
being a. good hitter. Outside of this
recruit the same upper classmen that
tried out last season mostly will make
their appearance.
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News to Men!
Your last opportunity to buy tailor-mad- e Suits

at Reduced Prices.

Woolens are scarce and the prices are soaring:, to
the sky.

Friday and Saturday
we still offer you an exceptionally fine line of high-grad- e

$35.00 Suitings to your measure at

Suits
Friday and Saturday Absolutely Last Days
Beginning Monday, Feb. 21, Regular Trices Will Trevail.

REMEMBER, this is your LAST 0IT0RTUNITY to buy
your clothes at a Reduced Price, either tailor-mad- e or ready-mad- e.

Be sure and be here Friday or Saturday.

Portland Tailoring Co.
J1ENRY W. JAC0BS0N, Manager

322 Morrison Street Portland Hotel Block

LAST STAND IS NEAR

Uncle Sams Need Victory To

night to Assure Tie.

VICTORIA TO BE OPPONENT

Portland 3Iust Win Both Remaining

Games to Get Pennant Unless

In Meantime Vancouver Is
Beaten In One of S Games.

racific Coast Ice Hockey Standlnitn.
CiOftlS

XV r. T"rt. For. Airst.
Portland U 5 .687 65 51
Vancouver .600 66 M
Seattle 7 S .407 B

Victoria
Tonight's Game.

Victoria at Portland.
Seattle at Vancouver. B, C.
rw, nmi-- Heunprftte stand will be

J 1. . . UA Pn.tlgnil T " n (' KfLniH tO- -
night in the Portland Ice Hippodrome
to get closer to the 1915-1- 6 champion-
ship of the Pacific Coast Ice Hockey
Association. Two more games are on
the schedule, and to have an undis-
puted hold on first at the conclusion of
the regular season the league leaders
must win both, providing Vancouver
doesn't drop a game between now and
the end.

Tko final annenrnnrA in Portland Of
the Victoria Aristocrats this campaign
is elated for tonigni. manaKer j,iii.. ,1 1.1- - .ndtumutdu handed the
Oregonians a beating in Seattle
Wednesday ntght. The game was tirst
played Tuesday night, but when the
scores stood 4 to 4 at the end of the
third period lt was decided to call lt
off and stage it the following night.

It was a great game from all ac-

counts Captain Eddie Oatman, of the
Portlanders. last night said those who
witness tonignt s maicn m n'" inl-
and Ice Hippodrome need have no

nf not treftinn-- their money's
worth. A light workout was taken
yesterday afternoon oy au tne ainietes
except "Moose" Johnson.

The big defense man was kept In bed
most of the day because of a strained
. : . tn 1. - htn..,. TTa diri not do
1 g dl IIC. k ,l - "
much walking around because he wants
to be in the best possiDie condition m
start tonight's fray.

If the Uncle Sams can get away with
a win tonight there will be nothing in
the way of tleing for the champion
ship should Vancouver win everymms
in sight from now on. While Victoria
Is playing Portland in the Portland Ice
Hippodrome, Vancouver will be enter-
taining Seattle in the Canadian ice
arena. ...

Seattle has been going gooa oi iato
and followers of the local septet are
praying for an American victory. With
.ui- - nnr.Tv,niiVied next Fridav's came
between Portland and Seattle in the
Portland Ice ttippourome win wina
the 1915-1- 6 Ice hockey Beason. Vancou-
ver and Seattle are due to tangle in Se-

attle next Tuesday night, at which
time Portland and Victoria will be idle.

a ..enf,.mnni. Iiava been made for
extra streetcar service and Manxger
CJ .. rra. r ! O Oil 1 n!X UMUU.1 WB.I111I1H.'Hi tvi ' O -

that the game will start promptly at
8:30 o clock. 1' rea ion, ot cpunune, win
referee.

Welsh to Fight Ford Munger.
APPI-KTON- '. Wis., Feb. 17. Arrange- -

ments were mado today to match Fred
Welsh, champion llKhtwelKht boxer of
the world, and lord Munger hern
March 10. Matchmaker Kaiila 1ms
offered Welsh flOnrt. '

Gouzagu. Contents Montana Victory.
CDAV A VP TtToeh l.VH 17 . Thi

ITniveralty of Montana bawketball team
defeated Gonzaga University here lai--t

night to -- l, accoraing to tne oiiici.ii
scorers. Conz.-ig- players assert,
however, (hat the correct score Khould
be 22 to 22. alleging that tne uonuiBH
.n-A- - . i it .i .1 np.HIt - fr throw hv
Captain Barry at the end of the first
half. '

PAY YOUR BILLS, SIR, AND

BUY A KEW SUIT TODAY

ON CREDIT !

If your best clothes are shabby,
you'll he tempted when you get your
salary today, to take a good, big sham
nf i hiiv . now Kiilt. That's likelv
to crowd you for funds to settle other
obligations.

There's' a better way. Ttescrve a vo'T
small sum for the first payment on
your new clothes, get fitted at CHV.l;-RY'-

and pay off the balance ON IN-

STALLMENTS.cr,rw rt nlhpr men will b doing
this today and tomorrow yoii'd better
follow suit..... , pireRiivs bin- - ktore and

sen how the pluce striken you. its a
safe bet that the suits you'll sen there
..in nima. vnu. tor they're the clas
siest and finest quality you'll find In

town.
And the terms will appeal to you

most of all. A few dollars weekly or
larger installments by the month
that's CHERRY'S popular credit fvs-te-

Do you wonder It's popular with
hundreds of men?

. .hnuM von be busy and not
have a chance to go earlier, you can
Saturday evening. They arc open till
10 P M. Their place i: 3S9-.i- ,ash-ingto- n

street, in tho Plttock block.

Ladies' Man-Tailor- ed

Suits to Order

$25
Good material, good lining and per-

fect fit. New and beautiful fab-

rics to select from

Huffman & Grant
S. W. Corner Broadway and Alder

If you're going

Steelhead
Fishing
be sure to let us furnish the
proper tackle.

Backus&Worris
Now Located at

273 Morrison St., Near Fourth

ICE HOCKEY
PORTLAND

vs
VICTORIA, B. C.

Tonight, 8:30 o'Clock
Seat sale now on at

Portland Ice Hippodrome, 21st and Marshall
Huntley Drug Store, 4th and Washington
Schiller Cigar Store, 11th and Washington

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Box Seats, $1.25

Seats ordered and not paid for will not be held after
7:30 the night of the game.

Portland Ice Hippodrome
21st and Marshall

Take W, 23d, 16th or Love joy Cars


